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t]Ei–]rõIy] [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 1

xÆÜÅ v]ÍI
Lesson 6
Volume 8

s] y] ASç%nt]hõ*&dyõ ] ˜ä−x]” |
t]ism]Ì]y]\ p]uÎSç m]nçm]y]” |
am³tç ihõrõNm]y]” |
ant]reN] tÅl¶ä† |
y] AS] st]n] wvÅv]l]\b]tà |
sàn¨õyçin]” |
y]ˆ]]sè ä†xÅntç iv]v]t]*tà |
vy]pçÁõ xÆS]*äpý Ålà |
B½irõty]g¦è p—ýit]it]SQõit] |
B¶v] wit] vÅyè |
s¶v]irõtyÅidõtyà |
m]hõ wit] b—ýÀiõ N] |
˜pnçit] svÅr−jy]mò/ |
˜pnçit] m]n]s]sp]it]mò/ |
vÅäp]it]xc]Ü¶Sp]it]” |
Ûoˆ]p]it] iv]*#Ån]p]it]” |
At]–]tç B]v]it] |
˜ä−x]x]rIr\ b—ýÀõ |
s]tyÅtm] p—−NÅr−m]\ m]n] ˜n]ndõmò/ |
xÅint] - s]m³£õ - m]m³t]mò/ |
wit] p—−cÆn] yçgyçpÅsv] |
wit] S]Sqo%n¶vÅäý : |
What we just heard is the second part of the

vy]h&it] [pÅs]n] -

meditation on

H

mantra as p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself, using the vy]h&it] mantras as the medium for such meditation.
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Let us briefly recall the first part of this form of meditation which we saw last time in
detail.
First, a few words about vy]h&it] mantras. The vy]h&it] mantras are mystic utterances,
seed-like in nature. These utterances are mystic, in the same sense a tiny seed is a
mystic form of a gigantic tree. The seed is not the tree, but if the seed is cultivated
properly, in time, it will naturally grow into a gigantic tree. Similarly, if the vy]h&it]
mantras are meditated upon properly, in time, each mantra will naturally grow into a
mighty spiritual power. Thus, the
meant for

j]p] -

vy]h&it]

mantras are seed-like utterances. They are

silent repetition with devotion, concentration and

cultivated properly, regularly, intensely for a long time, such
gaining mighty spiritual power.
In the present day spiritual practice, there are seven

Wìv]rõ B]i•.

If

j]p] is a sure means for

vy]h&it] mantras, namely B½” B¶v]”,

s¶v]”, m]hõ”, j]n]”, t]p]” and s]ty]\, indicating seven levels of human experience. The
vy]h&it] [pÅs]n] described here involves only the first four vy]h&it] mantras, namely
B½”,B¶v]”, s¶v]” and, m]hõ”.
vy]h&it] mantras were commonly recognized, and it was
only relatively later that the fourth vy]h&it] mantra, namely m]hõ : was introduced by a
Rishi called Mahachamasya, for the specific purpose of this [pÅs]n].
Originally, only the first three

We already know that H mantra - the word OM, the sound OM, has four components,
namely the

a-ä−rõ, [-ä−rõ

and

m]-ä−rõ

sounds, indicating the entire created

existence, and the silence on which the above sounds rest, indicating in]g¶*N] b—ýÀnõ ò/,
which includes all created existence, and Itself remaining independent of all created
existence. Recognizing this fact intuitively, as the Upanishad says, the Rishi

mÅh−c]]m]sy] introduced the fourth vy]h&it] mantra, m]hõ”, to represent b—ýÀnõ ò/, the
p]rõmàìv]r - the ˜tmÅ as the nourisher, sustainer and glorifier of all created existence.
H mantra is the
seed of all seeds. But H mantra is not called vy]h&it], because vy]h&it] mantras are
concerned with objectifiable manifestations of p]rõmàìv]r. The only objectifiable
manifestation of the entire created existence is ihõrõNy]g]B]* - the totality of all created
existence in seed form. Therefore, as a vy]h&it] mantra, m]hõ : represents ihõrN
õ y]g]B]*,
If the

vy]h&it]

mantras are seed-utterances, it is also clear that the
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indicating b—ýÀnõ ò/, revealed by the OM mantra. The first part of the
assumes the following form:

b¶i£õ steadily on H mantra,
through the medium of the four vy]h&it] mantras, namely B½ :,B¶v]”, s¶v]” and m]hõ :
successively, one after the other, in the above order, namely H B½ :, H B¶v]”, H s¶v]”
and H m]hõ”
Meditate on

H

vy]h&it] [pÅs]n]

mantra, which means fix your mind and

H B]U : means what? H B]U : means what is indicated by the vy]h&it] mantra B½ : is a
manifestation of b—ýÀnõ ò/, revealed by the H mantra, the word OM, the sound OM. The
meaning is similar with respect to B¶v]”, s¶v]” and m]hõ :.
H mantra, identify in your mind and b¶i£õ the first three vy]h&it]
mantras, namely B½ :,B¶v]”, and s¶v]” successively with lçäýs (the physical worlds
around us) dev]tÅ s (the presiding deities of all forms of power in nature), vàds (all
knowledge) and p—]ýN] (the vital energy controlling all of one's physiological functions).
At the same time, in each case, identify also in your mind and b¶i£õ the fourth vy]h&it]
mantra, namely m]hõ : with an objectifiable entity in created existence, which can serve
as p—ýty]Ü] b—ýÀnõ ò/, as p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself, as the nourisher, sustainer and glorifier of all the
lçäýs, dev]tÅs, vàds and p—]ýN]s. Thus each vy]h&it] mantra is identified as the seed for
four different forms of objectifiable entities in created existence. For example, B½” is
identified with B½ lçäý :, aig¦] dev]tÅ, `g] vàdõ and p—]ýN]. Thus the order and sequence
of this entire meditation on H mantra is then as follows:
As you meditate on

H B½ :
H B½ lçäý :
H aig¦] dev]tÅ
H `gò/ vàdõ”
H p—−N]”

H B¶v]”
H s¶v]”
H ant]irõÜ] lçäý : H asè lçäý :
H vÅy¶ dev]tÅ
H s½y]* dev]tÅ
H sÅm] vàdõ”
H y]j¶và*dõ”
H apÅn]”
H vyÅn]”

That is the meditation -

vy]h&it] [pÅs]n]

on

H m]hõ”
H ˜idõty] lçäý :
H c]n¨õ dev]tÅ
H ihõrNõ y]g]B]*”
H aÌ]\

H mantra.

H mantra, the mind and b¶i£õ of the meditator
learns to recognize and appreciate that The b—ýÀnõ ò/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ, The ˜tmÅ, revealed

Through such repeated meditation on
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by the H mantra, the word OM, the sound OM, includes all the physical worlds which
exist, all the Devatas which exist, all forms of knowledge communicated by all the
Vedas, all energy generated within one's body for its normal function by virtue of the
food one eats, and all the above are only a¯s - they are like limbs to That p]rõmàìv]r,
revealed by the H mantra, by whose power alone all of them are nourished, sustained
and glorified to be as they are and to function as they do.
When the H mantra j]p] in the above form of vy]h&it] [pÅs]n] is repeated again and
again with understanding, devotion and concentration, in time, the powers of all the

lçäýs, dev]tÅs, vàd−s

and

p—]ýN]s

grow into you more and more, and ultimately you

become the very embodiment of all such powers. Consequently, the result of this
mantra [pÅs]n] or

H

ihõrNõ y]g]B]* j]p] is

s]và * asmð devÅ” b]il]\ ˜v]hõint] ||
[pÅs]n] properly and intensely enough, all the dev]tÅ
s bring homage, which means that just as aig¦], vÅy¶ etc. serve b—ýÀnõ ò/ by doing their
To that person who practices this

jobs they are ordained to do as a service to the entire creation, similarly all of one's
organs of perception and action do their jobs properly, bringing enjoyments of life to

jÆv] - the person. It is an¶B]v] s¶K] - experiential s¶K], not sv]Ðp] s¶K]. That is
the first part of this vy]h&it] [pÅs]n]. Now, about the second and the more difficult part
of this [pÅs]n], the Upanishad says:
the

s] y] ASç%nt]hõ*&dyõ ] ˜ä−x]” |
t]ism]Ì]y]\ p]uÎSç m]nçm]y]” |
am³tç ihõrõNm]y]” |
ant]reN] tÅl¶ä† |
y] AS] st]n] wvÅv]l]\b]tà |
sàn¨õyçin]” |
y]ˆ]] sè ä†xÅntç iv]v]t]*tà |
vy]pçÁõ xÆS]*äpý Ålà |
B½irõty]g¦è p—ýit]it]SQit] |
B¶v] wit] vÅyè |
s¶v]irõtyÅidõtyà |
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m]hõ wit] b—ýÀiõ N] |
Until now, the upasana - the meditation, has been entirely a
activity involving

j]p]

m]]n]s] äým]* - a mental

only. Japa involves only intensive mental effort, based on

intellectual understanding and personal discipline. As a result of such

j]p],

the

ihõrNõ y]g]B]* as the seed of the entire created existence, is firmly installed in one's mind
and b¶i£, and thus one's ant]” äýrN
õ ] is naturally and constantly in the joyful company
of ihõrN
õ y]g]B]* as knowledge of the totality of created existence.
When this stage is reached, one may try to practice the second part of this upasana, to
uplift oneself further. Now, one does the same ihõrN
õ y]g]B]* j]p], both by the head and
the heart simultaneously, which means by being mentally and intellectually in the
company of ihõrN
õ y]g]B]*, one also worships ihõrNõ y]g]B]* emotionally. ihõrõNy]g]B]* is now
both one's Dy]]n]

dev]tÅ as well as wSqõ dev]tÅ.

wSqõ dev]tÅ means personal Deity, to which one is naturally attached emotionally, by
virtue of one's sv]BÅv] - or by cultivated associations, which in this case is this
upasana. As a result, one always seeks the joy in the company and security of one's

wSqõ dev]tÅ.

In one's attachment to

wSqõ dev]tÅ,

no particular intellectual activity is

involved beyond one of natural recognition. The attachment to one's wSqõ dev]tÅ is
primarily emotional, the attachment through heart, of the kind generated and cultivated
by B]j]nò/ s, prayers, etc.
Thus, the second part of vy]h&it] [pÅs]n] is worship of ihõrN
õ y]g]B]*, both intellectually
and emotionally at the same time. Until perfect alignment is reached between
intellectual attachment and emotional attachment, it is difficult to practice this part of
the vy]h&it] [pÅs]n]. The difficulty lies here in gaining such perfect alignment. The
difficulty is this:

p]rõmàìv]rõ ". Why? There is no reason. Who is p]rõmàìv]r?
What is p]rõmàìv]r? Where is p]rõmàìv]r? These questions never arise in my mind and
b¶i£õ. By my very nature, I have a sense of belonging to p]rõmàìv]rõ, and p]rõmàìv]rõ
belonging to me. I spontaneously seek company of p]rõmàìv]r at all times. In the
company of p]rõmàìv]rõ I have no fear. I am always safe, secure and happy, and I am
ever full. Being so, I find myself totally in love with p]rõmàìv]rõ at all times. Such love of
For example, I say "I love
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p]rõmàìv]rõ is p]rõm] p—†m] sv]Ðp] Wìv]rõ B]i• -

emotional attachment to

p]rõmàìv]r

by

heart.
On the other hand, suppose I say "I love
through the words of the B]g]v]tò/

p]rõmàìv]r. Why? The p]rõmàìv]rõ I recognize

gÆtÅ and the Upanishads

yç mÅ> p]xy]it] s]v]*ˆ], s]v]*mò/ c] m]iy] p]xy]it] - That p]rõmàìv]rõ









aÜ]r\ b—ýÀõ p]rõm]\ - That p]rõmàìv]rõ
WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*mò/ - That p]rõmàìv]r.
p½N]*m]dõ : p½N]*im]dõmò/ - That p]rõmàìv]r
ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t] ˜tmÅ - That p]rõmàìv]rõ
s]vÅ*tm]ä\ b—ýÀõ - That p]rõmàìv]rõ
s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]mò/ b—ýÀõ That p]rõmàìv]rõ
`t]\ s]ty]\ p]r\ b—ýÀõ - That p]rõmàìv]rõ
˜n]ndõ Ðp]\ am³t]\ y]tò/ iv]BÅit] - That p]rõmàìv]r

p]rõmàìv]rõ is so beautiful, so enlightening, so uplifting, so fulfilling, that I am totally
in love with That p]rõmàìv]rõ at all times.

That

p]rõmàìv]rõ is #Ån] l]Ü]N] Wìv]rõ B]i• - intellectual attachment to p]rõmàìv]rõ to p]rõmàìv]rõ by head. When these two kinds of attachment to p]rõmàìv]rõ

Such love of

attachment
coincide, with absolutely no distance and no distinction between them, then only these
two kinds of attachment to p]rõmàìv]rõ are in perfect alignment. To gain this kind of
perfect alignment is obviously very difficult.
That is the kind of difficulty that is involved in the practice of the second part of this
vy]h&it] [pÅs]n] with respect to the worship of ihõrNõ y]g]B]*. When such perfect alignment
is gained, then what happens? The Upanishad says:

s] y] ASç%nt]hõ*&dyõ ] ˜ä−x]” |
t]ism]Ì]y]\ pçÎSç m]nçm]y]” |
am³tç ihõrõNm]y]” |
Now, you are getting attached to ihõrN
õ y]g]B]* emotionally. Even in the innermost regions
of your heart, it is not a superficial attachment.
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y] AS]” ant] hõ&dyõ ]” ˜ä−x]”, s]” t]ism]nò/ ay]\ p¶ÎS]” - The one who now pervading every
region of your heart, That p¶ÎS], That ihõrN
õ y]g]B]*, is the same ihõrNõ y]g]B]* who is
m]nçm]y]”, am³t]”, ihõrNõ m]y]”
m]nçm]y]” - the same ONE who is already all over your mind
am³t]” - who is ever present in your mind and b¶i£õ, and
ihõrNõ m]y]” - means jyçit]m]y]”, #Ån]m]y]” who is in your mind and b¶i£õ as knowledge of
p]rõmàìv]rõ as understood by your intellect.
That

ihõrNõ y]g]B]*

who is

p]uÎS]”,

the ONE who is now pervading every region of your

heart, your emotional space, as m]nçm]y]”

- as the ONE being all over in your mind

am³t]” - as the ONE occupying your mind and b¶i£õ – your ant]” äýrNõ ] entirely, and
ihõrNõ m]y]” - as the ONE who is in your mind and b¶i£õ as totality of all knowledge of
p]rõmàìv]rõ even at your present state of intellectual awareness.
Worship that

ihõrNõ y]g]B]*

with all your mind,

continuously try to recognize that the

jÆv]

b¶i£õ

and sense organs, which means

you are, is non-separate from that

ihõrNõ y]g]B]*, which is the source of all creation including yourself. Thus Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\,
Wìv]rõ WÜ]N]\, Wìv]rõ ˜r−DÅn]\ - all the three are involved in this ihõrNõ y]g]B]* upasana.
That is what is communicated by the words

s] y] ASç%nt]hõ*&dyõ ] ˜ä−x]”, t]ism]nò/ ay]\ p¶ÎSç m]nçm]y]” am³tç ihõrõNm]y]” ||
Please note here that the

jÆv] -

the individual is included in the upasana. This is

ah\ g³hõ [pÅs]n] - which means the realization that the resting place for this ahõ\
- I, the jÆv], the individual, is indeed ihõrNõ y]g]B]*, the source of all creation, and That
is indeed the meditation -"being in ihõrN
õ y]g]B]*, I am at home."
called

As this meditation gathers strength, a

nÅizõ

begins to grow from the

ihõrNõ y]g]B]*,

ihõrNõ y]g]B]* pervading the head
region. In Yoga Shastra, this nÅizõ is called x¶S¶mnÅ nÅizõ. Whether or not this nÅizõ is a
pervading the heart region, upwards towards the

physiological entity, the Upanishad does not say. However, the Upanishad does say
that this nÅizõ is a conductor of spiritual power. The mÅg]* - the path for the growth of
this nÅizõ is indicated as follows:
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ant]reN] tÅl¶ä† |
y] AS] st]n] wvÅv]l]\b]tà |
sàn¨õyçin]” |
y]ˆ]]sè ä†xÅntç iv]v]t]*tà |
vy]pçÁõ xÆS]*äpý Ålà |
ant]reN] tÅl¶ä† - between the palates at the far end of the tongue
y] (s]”) st]n] wv] av]l]\b]tà - there is a piece of flesh hanging like a nipple. Through
that nipple, or near that nipple, this subtle nÅizõ goes up to the head
sÅ wn¨õyçin]” - That is the gate leading to ihõrõNy]g]B]* in the head region
y]ˆ] asè ä†xÅnt]” v]t]*tà - where from, this nÅiz forces its way to every root of the hairs
in the head

vy]pçÁõ xÆS]* äýpÅlà - this nÅiz is even capable of breaking open, even the skull of the
head, indicating how powerful this x¶S¶mnÅ nÅizõ is. Thus when the x¶S¶mnÅ nÅizõ makes
its connection to every root of the hairs in the head, the realization of the identity
between the ihõrN
õ y]g]B]* in the heart and that in the head becomes complete.
Then what happens? At this point, the

ihõrNõ y]g]B]* - the seed for this entire creation,

iv]r−qõ p¶ÎS] - the gigantic tree, with all its branches fully developed,
and the meditator feels identified with the nature and power of all the a¯s - all the
limbs, all the components of iv]r−qõ p¶ÎS] - the entire creation. For example
fully matures into

B½irõty]g¦è p—ýit]it]SQõit] | B¶v] wit] vÅyè | s¶v]irõtyÅidõtyà | m]hõ wit] b—ýÀõiN] |
B½” wit] agnè p—ýit]it]SQit] -

The meditator remains in a state of identity with Agni

Devata and all its powers by virtue of the

vy]h&it] mantra B½ :. Similarly,

B¶v]” wit] vÅyè | s¶v]” wit] ˜idõtyà | m]hõ wit] b—ýÀiõ N] | The meditator remains in a state
of identity with vÅy¶ dev]tÅ, s½y]* dev]tÅ and c]n¨õ dev]tÅ (and indeed all dev]tÅ s) and their
powers, by virtue of the vy]h&it] mantras B¶v]”, s¶v]” and m]hõ ” respectively. In short, the
meditator experiences identity with the entire manifested creation and all its powers.
That is the state of existence one experiences by this upasana. That state of existence
is this upasana in its entirety.
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äým]*, and since every äým]* has a äým]*’lý ], whether one seeks
it or not, the Upanishad now gives the äým]*’ýl] for this Upasana
Since every Upasana is a

˜pnçit] svÅr−jy]mò/ |
˜pnçit] m]n]s]sp]it]mò/ |
vÅäp]it]xc]Ü¶Sp]it]” |
Ûoˆ]p]it] iv]*#Ån]p]it]” |
At]–]tç B]v]it] |
˜ä−x]x]rIr\ b—ýÀõ |
s]tyÅtm] p—−NÅr−m]\ m]n] ˜n]ndõmò/ |
xÅint] - s]m³£õ - m]m³t]mò/ |
wit] p—−cÆn] yçgyçpÅsv] |
The person who successfully practices this meditation, this
Part I and Part II

vy]h&it] [pÅs]n] in full, both

˜p]nçit] svÅr−jy]mò/ - that person gains sovereignty over oneself. That person gains
harmony with everyone else, and everything else in this creation, which means

˜pnçit] m]n]s]sp]it]mò/ - m]n]s]” p]it]mò/ ˜pnçit] -

that person gains total control over
one's own mind, and also is in tune with all minds in this creation

vÅä/F p]it]:, c]Ü¶Sp]it]”, Ûoˆ] p]it]”, iv]#Ån] p]it]” -

that person gains total control over
one's own speech, eyes, ears and also intellect, and also those of everyone else in this
creation. Being the ihõrN
õ y]g]B]* ˜tmÅ of all jÆv]s - all living beings, that person
becomes ONE with all of them, and is no more isolated from anyone else or anything
else. Not only that
At]tò/ t]tç B]v]it] - even beyond that, there is something more

˜ä−x] x]rIr\ b—ýÀõ - Being identified with ihõrNõ y]g]B]*, which is a manifestation of b—ýÀnõ ò/
as the totality of all created existence, one is not affected by the destructive forces of
passion, hatred, etc., just as ˜ä−x] - the space itself is not affected by anything that
takes place in space. Again, by this upasana - meditation, one experiences
m]n] ˜n]ndõmòF / - happiness of the mind. What kind of happiness?

s]tyÅtm] p—−NÅr−m]\ m]n] ˜n]ndõmò/
s]ty]]tm]\ m]n] ˜n]ndõ\ and p—−N] ˜r−m]\ m]n] ˜n]ndõ\/
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Brahma Vidya

s]ty]]tm]\ here refers to the p]Vc]m]h−B½t]s, namely ˜ä−x], vÅy¶, aig¦], ˜p]” and p³iT]vÆ
and consequently, all the sense organs and sense objects derived from them.
Therefore, s]ty]tm]\ m]n] ˜n]ndõ\ means happiness of the mind arising from all sense
organs experiencing all sense objects in full.

p—−N] ˜r−m]\ refers to p]rõmàìv]r.õ Here one looks upon b—ýÀnõ ò/ as jÆv].
is b—ýÀnõ ò/, b—ýÀõnò/ also can be looked upon as jÆv]. Therefore,

Naturally, if

jÆv]

p—−N] ˜r−m]\ m]n] ˜n]nd\ means happiness of the mind arising from the sense objects
(x]bdõ, sp]x]*, Ðp], rõs], and g]nD]) - the senses of sound, touch, form, taste and smell.
All of them finding their joys in p]rõmàìv]rõ.
s]ty]]tm]\ m]n] ˜n]ndõ\

and

p—−N] ˜r−m]\ m]n] ˜n]ndõmò/

are not two different kinds of

happiness. It is the same happiness expressed in different words. In short,

s]ty]]tm]\

p—−N] ˜r−m]\ m]n] ˜n]ndõmò/ simply means all heavenly happiness, which again means
xÅint] - s]m³£õ - m]m³t]mò/ |
xÅint] - am³t]mò/ - the most long lasting tranquility of mind, and also
s]m³£õ - m]m³t]mò/ - the most long lasting virtue and prosperity, meaning
s]v]* äýlyÅN] g¶N] s]\p]Ì]mò/ - the person enjoys all virtues and prosperity for a long time,
for as long as the mental and spiritual disposition of meditation continues. (am³t]mò/ here
does not mean immortal. It simply means long lasting). Thus the meditator practicing
the upasana gains the opportunity to enjoy all heavenly happiness for as long as one
wants. Concluding the description of this upasana, the Upanishad says:

wit] p—−cÆn] yçgyçpÅsv] - Addressing you and me, the Upanishad says
p—−cÆn] yçgy] - you who are qualified to practice this ancient form of meditation on H
mantra

wit] [pÅsv] - practice this form of meditation as outlined in this Upanishad.
It is concluded in this manner just to instill in you and me interest, enthusiasm and
confidence for the successful practice of this upasana. This is the highest form of
meditation on H mantra. In Yoga Sastra, this is called r−j] yçg]. What one gets from
this meditation is
happiness.

b—ýÀõ lçäý ˜n]nd\ -

the heavenly experience of peace, joy and

We will continue next time.
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